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New Home for Michigan’s A-1 Swap & Show
New Lothrop, Mich., -- For 13 years Diane, Bill Miller and
their daughters put on one of the nations biggest and best
vintage snowmobile swap & shows in a field on the family farm.
Often called the vintage snowmobiler’s “Field of Dreams” the
location held up great through rain, wind sleet and snow. Due
to crop rotation by a farmer working the land, they were forced
to relocate to a field behind their home in 2013. Sadly that
field has not held up well to heavy rains. On November 6,7,
2015 Michigan’s A-1 Swap & Show will have an all new location when “Showboat Park” in beautiful Chesaning, Michigan
becomes the a Vintage Sledders Park of Dreams.
During the last few years going to A-1 has been an adventure! Rain soaked ground turned portions of the field into a
mixture of mud and grass. Only the most diehard vendors,
swappers and shoppers dared ventured onto the midway. During the first year watching tractors and trucks pull vendors in
and out of the show had become quite a spectator sport and a
money maker for the local car wash. Things got a little better in
2014, however, the rains still came making the ground wet and
mushy, the Millers realized changes had to be made to keep
the A-1 tradition alive
Since A-1 began back in 2000 Chesaning, Mich., has the
place to stay thanks in part to it’s close proximity the previous
show location. A friendly and historic farming community the
city is perhaps best know for the Chesaning Showboat Festival
that ran from 1937 - 2013.

The new location offers plenty of parking, vendor space, and
more. campsite sites are also available. Over the years the
Miller’s have and continue to make Michigan’s A-1 Swap &
Show one of the best and most enjoyable events of its kind in
the snow-belt .
Have an A-1 weekend this November plan now to attend the
16th Annual A-1 Swap and Show. For more information contact
Diane or Bill Miller at A-1 Upholstery & Repair at 989-845-7906
or e-mail; a_1upholstery@hotmail.com
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Annual Marion Snowmobile Swap Meet Coming Soon

Marion, MI - It’s hard to believe but the time has come to clean
out those sheds, barns and garages to get ready for the winter
months ahead. While this might be a dreaded chore to some for
others it’s a chance to find hidden treasures like old snowmobiles, parts, clothing an accessories once consider lost to time
and memory. If your riding days are history and you have no use
for those winter toys don’t throw them out, make some cash for
the holidays by coming to the Marion Michigan Fairgrounds/Veterans Memorial Park Saturday October 10, 2015 for the annual
snowmobile swap meet.
Presented by the Marion Snowmobile club the Marion Snowmobile Swap Meet is one of largest events of it’s kind in Northern
Michigan drawing snowmobile enthusiasts from around Michigan
and portions of Canada. Looking to sell some old sleds bring
them on down where you’ll find plenty of snowmobile enthusiasts

eager to buy. Everything from parts to clothing and accessories
can be found at the Marion Snowmobile Swap Meet.
Arrive early gates open at 7:00 a.m. Rain or Shine admission
is just
$5.00 plus one non perishable food item which includes swap
fee. For more information contact Rich Laughlin at 231-8782746 or Dale Laarman at 231-510-3286.
In addition to the Snowmobile Swap Meet the Marion Snowmobile Club puts on the popular Marion Snowfest slated for February 20, 2016 at the Marion Michigan Fairgrounds / Veterans
Memorial Park. The winter event features vintage snowmobile
racing, a swap meet, and a vintage snowmobile show.

A-1 Upholstery & Repair

989-845-7906 • 989-845-4785 • Fax 989-845-7923
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UP ORV Association happy with Trail Purchase
tion and the ATV Association of Minnesota in designating
an Interstate ORV Trail between the 3 states.
“While the specific signing and designating of an interstate ORV Trail has been in the works for a long time, and
will continue to be in the works, it is imperative that we get
the trail that connects to Hurley (WI), then from Ironwood
to Iron Mountain ‘put to bed,” explained Schulz.
The funding for the purchase of these easements, which
ran $28,413, was funded through the Michigan Natural
Resources Trust Fund State Trails Initiative.
While the trail is currently for snowmobilers, bikers, hikers, and equestrian, Schulz hopes that it will become a
Michigan DNR Designated ORV Route.
“We have an excellent club, the Western UP Trails
Association, that has been working diligently for years
in opening ORV Trails, Routes, and Roads in Gogebic
County. To promote the safe, family-friendly use of ORV’s,
WUPTA worked with us last year in doing an ORV Ride for

“Specialists at
guided tours at
the next level”
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MOTTO
“You might not
know where
you’re going but
you’ll know where
you’ve been”

The Upper Peninsula ORV Trail Development Association was happy to see the recent purchase of the abandoned rail grade in Wakefield Township. The Michigan
www.darksideadventures.com
DNR recently released information pertaining to the purchase of seven permanent trail easements from property
owners in Gogebic County. The 30 foot wide easements

total 1.4 miles in length and are locate
along a former
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad corridor in Wakefield

Township.
“The UP ORV TDA wants to thank
the hard work of the

Michigan DNR, along with many people for many years in
securing this easement. While it assures
the continued

legal operation of snowmobiles on this important trail, we
also hope that this will lead to providing an important EastWest ORV Connector trail,” commented UP ORV TDA

President, Skip Schulz.
The UP ORV TDA was formed 5 years ago to bring
E-mail: DerbyInn@DerbyInn.com
ORV Clubs, Riders, State, and Federal Agencies to work
together in developing an inter-connecting ORV Trail
Home Page: www.DerbyInn.com
System throughout Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. It was
this association that worked with the Michigan Department
of Transportation in erecting ORV Trail Crossing Warning
Signs on State and Federal Highways, along with developing an ORV Trail Signing Program that informs ORV Rid
ers which trails are open to ORV’s. The ORV Trail Signing
  
program utilizes 1-3 alphabetical letters, where snowmobile trails use a numeric system.

“Both of these signing programs were done during the

process of developing an inter-connecting ORV Trail System. While we still have some ‘dead ends,’ we’re getting
close to having a legal trail that allows an ORV Rider to go
from Northern Minnesota, Northern Wisconsin, then from
Ironwood and hopefully someday all the way to the Macki      
naw Bridge,” explained Schulz.
       
According to a news release from the Michigan DNR,
      
the acquisition of the trail easements in Wakefield Town           
ship, the ‘State-line Rail Trail,’ will go from Ironwood to
   
Iron Mountain. That trail is identified in Gogebic and Iron
Counties as the RM trail for ORV Riders. The UP ORV
     
TDA has been meeting with the Wisconsin ATV Associa

810-629-1299

Best Western

DERBY INN
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Veterans, and are planning on doing this again this fall,”
remarked Schulz.
WUPTA has also been working with the City of Ironwood
in developing access routes through the city to the recently
purchased abandoned grade.
It was the UP ORV TDA that worked closely with State
Senator Tom Casperson and then State Representative
Matt Huuki in writing and getting legislation passed allowing for certain sections of State and Federal Highway
Right of Ways and Bridges open to ORV’s. This legislation
was signed into law by Governor Snyder 2 years ago, and
many ORV clubs have taken advantage of this legislation,
“Just like the purchase of these easements, that legislation took a long time to get passed. We pushed for this as
another way to connect ORV Trails throughout the Upper Peninsula. Before that legislation, we were active in
getting County Boards and County Road Commissions to
open up Township and County Roads. All in an effort to
someday have it where people can load up their luggage,
put it on an ATV, and go touring. Just like they can do right
now on a snowmobile,” explained Schulz.
Currently the Midwestern States is home to almost one
million ORV’s. The numbers continue to rise due to the
increase in the sales of Side by Side ORV’s. Studies in
Michigan and Wisconsin show that the ORV riders invest
millions of dollar into the State’s Tourism economy. The
economic impact of the sport will increase with a segment
of that market having an interest in Touring.
Something the UP ORV TDA, along with the Wisconsin
ATV Association (WATVA) and the ATV Association of Minnesota (ATVAM) are currently working on. That is selecting 10 ORV Riders to ride from Northern Minnesota, all the
way to the Mackinaw Bridge.
“That’s our goal, and hopefully with the purchase of the
Trail Easements in Wakefield Township, and opening that
grade up to ORV’s, makes that Tri-State Tour one step
closer to fruition,” concluded Schulz.
According to Schulz, WATVA and ATVAM have a legally
connected trail for this ride. Problem right now is a bridge
south of Iron Mountain that connects from Florence County, Wisconsin, to Dickinson County, Michigan. The Michigan DNR has approved a Memorandum of Understanding
with the Wisconsin DNR, but the Wisconsin DNR has
yet to sign on to the MOU. Thus Iron Mountain Tourism
Association is now working with Florence County Parks
and Recreation Department in getting that bridge open to
ORV’s. Once that bridge is open to ORV’s, then the UP
ORV TDA is hoping to get an ORV Club in Iron Mountain
to work with the City of Iron Mountain in getting a route
through the city.
“That is one of the different areas where we still have a
‘dead end.’ We will also continue to work with the MiDNR
in getting a ‘connector route’ from Dickinson County all the
way to the (Mackinaw) Bridge,” Schulz stated.
This coming October 3rd, close to 2000 ORV’s will ride
across the Mackinaw Bridge in what is being promoted as
“Trek the Mighty Mac.’
“Years ago when we formed the UP ORV TDA, we knew
how important it was to get positive legislation, develop an
ORV Trail Signing Program, get ORV Crossing Warning
Signs on the Highways, and to get ORV Clubs and riders
to work together. Look at what the volunteers in snowmobiling did years ago, and the connector trail system that
sport has. We don’t need to ‘re-invent the wheel,’ we just
need to follow the success of snowmobiling, along with
the success of WATVA and ATVAM, and we can have an
inter-connecting ORV Trail System in the UP,” concluded
Schulz.
Unlike ORV Clubs that have MiDNR Designated ORV
Trails and Routes, where those clubs receive funding
through the ORV Trail Sticker program, the UP ORV TDA’s
only source of funding is through membership. Schulz
points out that while all ORV clubs have derived benefits of
the work the UP ORV TDA has done over the years, not all
clubs are members of the UP ORV TDA.
© 2015 Reproduction Prohibited
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See everything for 2016 at Snowmobile USA
2016 Snowmobile & ATV Models - Clothing & Accessories - Performance Parts - Open & Enclosed Trailers - Graphics
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Milwaukee, WI - October 16-18, 2015
WI Expo Center, 84th & Greenfield Ave.

WISCONSIN’S BEST-KNOWN SNOWMOBILE SHOW returns to the 200,000 sq. ft.
Wisconsin Exposition Center, in West Allis. Check out 2016 factory displays from Arctic
Cat, Polaris, Ski-doo and Yamaha. Get the best pre-season deals and check out all
that is snowmobiling under one roof!
As an added bonus check out the swap meet held Saturday & Sunday. For swap
meet info, please call 414-299-0330 or visit www.waukeshasnow.org
A Wisconsin DNR state certified safety class will take place on Saturday only. For
registration please call 262-252-3496.

ONE-STOP SHOPPI
NG

Novi, MI - November 6-8, 2015

Suburban Collection Showplace, 46100 Grand River

Enjoy the “WORLD’S LARGEST INDOOR SNOWMOBILE SHOW” at the Suburban Collection Showplace with over 220,000 sq. ft. of display space packed with all that’s
new for 2016. Set aside the whole weekend and bring the family to check out the
newest in snowmobiling. Talk face to face with factory reps from Arctic Cat, Polaris,
Ski-Doo and Yamaha. See the new 2016 models in their huge factory displays.
To register for the one-day state certified snowmobile safety class, please register
online at www.snowmads.org.
Don’t miss out on the “WORLD’S LARGEST INDOOR SNOWMOBILE SHOW” and all
that it has to offer! It’s your ONE-STOP SNOWMOBILE SUPERSTORE!
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Patty Adema Senneker
Patty Adema Senneker was born on June 30, 1946 in Connellsville, PA, literally a “coal miner’s daughter’. They heated
their home with a pot belly stove and had an outhouse. The
school she attended also had an outhouse. Patty’s family did
not have indoor plumbing until they moved to Grand Rapids,
MI when Patty was 14 yrs old. She and her sister thought they
had, “died and went to heaven”, the kids in Michigan had bikes,
sidewalks to ride their bikes on, toboggans and sleds. They only
had their mom’s cookie sheets to slide down hills! Patty Was
14 when she met the “love of her life”, Jim Adema, at a church
in Grand Rapids and her life got, “very exciting”. It was at the
Martin Dragway in Martin, MI driving an El Camino truck that
Hooked Patty. She didn’t have a driver’s license and couldn’t
reach the pedals, but learned quickly how to shift a 4 on the
floor and kicked butt! From that moment on it was all about racing for Patty and Jim. Together they drag raced cars, go karts
and began their livelihood racing snowmobiles. In 1968, they
were married, went to Alaska for their honeymoon and returned
to G.R. to race snowmobiles that winter for Todd Fullbright who
owned Watercraft Sales in Rockford.
Patty & Jim enjoyed grass dragging sleds in the summer and
circle tracks in winter. They held the land speed record for drag
racing at Cayuga, Canada where Patty ran 94 mph and Jim
beat her with 99 mph. Now keep in mind Patty only weighed
90 lbs and stood 4’11”! Together they raced in Quebec, Ontario in 1974 men’s 440 Mod class, Patty finished 3rd and Jim
won. Patty stated, “That was one race I will never forget! It
was all Canadian men, ‘One mean race’!” In 1973 Patty won
the Molson Women’s Cup Championship at Petersborough,
Ontario as well as kicking butt grass dragging in Lancaster,
New Hampshire that year. In 1974 they raced at Eagle River,
Wisconsin and won Mod 0, Mod I, Mod II, Mod III, Mod IV, Mod
V in the 2 day event Jim & Patty won $47,000.00. Patty was
quoted saying, “not bad for a ‘week of fun’!” They ran all modified class, nothing was stock that Jim Adema had! The traveled
from the East coast to the West Coast racing snowmobiles for
a living. When they were not racing they were BOTH manufacturing snowmobile parts in their shop. Patty was in her words,
“wife, mom, milling parts in the shop, shipping & receiving and
a racer”. She was involved in every aspect of the sport, side by
side with her legendary husband, Jim Adema. Together they
ran MISA (Michigan International Snowmobile Association) races and from there went into USSA (United States Snowmobile
Association). Patty took time off from racing the winter circle in
1972 when their son James Michael was born 2/18/72, but she
did drag race the entire summer of 1971 and won Powder-puff
Championships in MISA. Once again, the summer of 1975,
Patty took time off away from the summer drag racing when
8 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS
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their daughter Amy Jo was born 7/14/1975. Tragically exactly
five months to the day her life was drastically changed when
Jim was fatally injured at Ironwood, MI on 12/14/1975. That
ended her snowmobile racing career. Patty feels that she has
lived a very “exciting life” to say the least.
She went from being a coal miner’s daughter with no indoor
plumbing to racing snowmobiles and raising two beautiful children and later married another racer on 10/5/1977, Bob Senneker.

Mort Anderson

Mort Anderson (Morten Andresen) was a gentle guy in a
tough guy sport. In his 15-year racing career, he was a top
competitor but also had time for family and helping out children

© 2015 Reproduction Prohibited
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and others at the track. His career came to an end Aug. 5,
1967, when the Greenville, Michigan native died in a crash at
Mobile International Speedway in Mobile, Alabama.
“Mort’s personality was outgoing. He’d go to the kids’ games
and make friends with whoever was sitting next to him,” recalled his widow, Donna. “At the racetrack, he’d smile at everybody and talk to them.” She added his favorite line to her was
she was “gonna make such a beautiful widow.” The line would
prove to be prophetic.
He got the racing bug at 16 when he and Charley Young,
with whom he worked at Federal-Mogul, built a jalopy stock car
together. Anderson, Young and another worker were supposed
to split time driving the car, Donna Anderson said, but only
Mort did the racing. “The die was cast in racing for him, and he
would up end up dying in a race car,” she said.
Anderson, who did much of his racing at Berlin Raceway, first
began appearing in the standings in 1958, participating in the
strictly stock division. He took second place that year. In 1959,
he climbed to the top of the standings and captured the strictly
stock championship while winning seven features. He defended
that title in 1960, winning eight features. Within his career, Mort
also competed at the following MI tracks: Crystal, Harvard,
Greenville 4H, GR Speedrome, Big Rapids, Hartford, Dixie, and
others. Mort also drove cars at times driven by many MMSHOFamers including Jimmy Nelson, Dick Carter, John Logan, Art
Bennett, Nolan Johncock, Sam Sessions, Cy Fairchild, and
Norm Brown.
Leonard Banner, car owner, got Anderson started, but when
Banner got out of racing, Anderson built his own sportsman
stock car.. He drove two divisions for the remainder of his
career: his own sportsman and a super modified for various car
owners including Pete Webster, Lyle Roberts, Dick Hambelton,
Bob Shattuck, Ambrose Brothers, Wayne Harrington, Larry
Gathman, and Bob Dorsey.
In 1961, Anderson moved to the sportsman division and
finished fourth, capturing five features. He followed up in 1962

with the championship with nine feature wins. He was seventh
in the point standings in 1963 with three feature wins.
By 1964, Anderson moved up to the top division of super
modifieds, where he finished ninth in points and won one feature. 1965 was a great year: he took fourth in the point standings and had three feature wins. He slipped to 12th in 1966
with one feature win. At the time of his death in 1967, Anderson
was in sixth place in points and had won one feature at Berlin
Raceway.
“We drove all night to get to the racetrack,” Donna recalled
of the trip to the World 300. “We had our camper and we took
turns getting some sleep. We got there early and Mort was on
the track early in the morning and was warming the car up.”
Anderson was driving the No. 29 super modified car
owned by Bob Shattuck of Portland, Michigan. At 9:30 a.m., he

Every pilot needs a Navigator™ - Woody’s® Navigator™ Ski Protector is
exactly that, an accessory that will protect your Pilot ski from wear. While
protecting your ski it will also help reduce darting. The Navigator™ works
with any single Pilot runner in the market that has a host bar up to 1/2 inch.

* Patent Pending

Contact your local dealer and order
Woody’s Navigator™ today!
International Engineering & Mfg., Inc. • 6054 N. Meridian Rd. • Hope, MI 48628 • 989-689-4911
Email: woodys@wiem.com • www.WoodysTraction.com • © IEM 2015. All rights reserved.
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warmed up his car on the paved track to get a feel of where the
groove might be.
Gradually picking up speed, he swung up to the outer groove
for a few laps. Suddenly, Anderson lost control on the backstretch and tried straightening out his car before he plunged
over the embankment backwards. The car stopped without
turning over. Track officials said the bolts holding the driver’s
seat sheared off and he was thrown into the steering wheel,
causing internal injuries. “As soon as it happened, I began
running over to the car. My brother-in-law, John, got there first
and came running back to me and stopped me. I asked him if it
was bad. He said yes … you don’t want to go there right now,”
Donna said. “We drove to the hospital, but by the time we got
there, he was gone.”
Donna said there were 52 bouquets of flowers at the funeral
“from people who loved and admired him.”
“I will never forget his first race,” said Dick Mysliwiec, Berlin
Raceway official.. “Mort was driving in the first heat race when
he spun on the backstretch. The wrecker which the track hires
for towing moved in.
“With the race running the caution flag, Mort offered the
driver two dollars to tow his car off the track. The driver tried
to explain there would be no charge for his services, but Mort
was insistent. ‘Either take the two bucks or I will push the car
myself,’ Mort demanded.”
Dick Beebe wrote in the MARC Times racing paper that Anderson was “a fine and true friend,” and “one of the few drivers
I’ve ever known that, even with the ever presentness of death,
he kept his cool at all times.

Frances Adams Duff (1923-2012)
Richard S. Duff (1924-2014)
I would like to submit for nomination to the Michigan Motorsports Hall of Fame Frances and Richard Duff, two long-time
motorsports officials that devoted their lives to the sport of auto
racing in the Midwest.
While both worked “normal” jobs throughout the week, for
more than 25 years they together spent virtually every weekend throughout the racing season traveling across the Midwest
scoring major short track races from Heidelburg to Ft. Wayne,
to Eldora to Mt. Clemens and beyond.
They were also the chief scorers at Flat Rock and Toledo
Speedway for over 20 years. Additionally, when time permitted,
they traveled with the Automobile Racing Club of America “new
cars”, and lined scored – by hand – races that were upwards of
500 laps. They were known not only for their accuracy but their
fairness; while they were friends with virtually everyone in the
pits, they never let those friendships cloud their judgment while
in the judge’s stand.
Together they scored virtually every major race in the Midwest, including the Glass City 200 at Toledo, the first World 100
at Eldora Speedway, and they oversaw scoring when Michigan
International Speedway opened in 1969. It didn’t matter where
they went, from the pits at Oakshade Raceway in Ohio to the
garages of Daytona, they were known and respected everywhere. Whether it was Joy Fair and Bob Senneker or Darrell
Waltrip and Ned Jarrett, Fran and Dick had friends everywhere.
Once, while working for DiGard, there was a scoring snafu
and NASCAR’s chief scorer Morris Metcalfe, despite his
knowledge and years of experience, just couldn’t figure out
who belonged where. He asked Fran for help and she put the
final results together. Morris always looked to Fran for a helping
hand and she was happy to provide it.
Another time at an ARCA race at Toledo, scoring cards were
out of order and didn’t match the line scoring, and the race winner was in question as a result. She worked well into the night
and next morning, going over each and every scoring card by
hand, and discovered the driver flagged as the winner had not
made a mandatory pit stop and the driver credited with second
was the actual winner. It was that attention to detail that made
them the best scorers in the Midwest, and several tracks in the
area still use techniques developed by Fran and Dick Duff to
10 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

backup today’s modern electronic scoring systems.
Fran and Dick were both founding charter members of the
Michigan Auto Racing Fan Club in 1965. Fran also served as
its Vice President for many years, while Dick served as the
group’s publicity director until 1985. They frequently compiled
results and news stories, submitting them to National Speed
Sport News, MARC Times, Mid-American Auto Racing News,
and many other trade papers.
In 1985, they relocated to Charlotte, where Dick served as
head of accounting for his son-in-law Bill Gardner’s DiGard
Racing. While she retired, Fran still traveled to the races and
served as the team’s scorer. Dick later worked in payroll and
accounting at Hendrick Motorsports. While at HMS, Dick was
part of an organization that won over 100 NASCAR races and
6 championships. He retired from Hendrick after for 20 years in
2007 and he was honored by team owner Rick Hendrick for his
20 years of service.
Motorsports was also a family affair for them as they often
traveled with many of their children and grandchildren. Their
son Alan and daughters Paula, Mary, Chris and Amy were
fixtures at Flat Rock and Toledo both in the scoring tower and
on the midway as they also sold programs and trade papers.
Daughter Chris was also a part of the team, scoring many
races at Toledo and Flat Rock as well as Lansing, Jackson and
many other midwestern tracks before she married NASCAR
team owner Bill Gardner. Their grandson Charles Krall has
also followed in their footsteps, working for many years in the
NASCAR Camping World Truck Series and now serving as
PA Announcer at Michigan International Speedway and as the
play-by-play voice for the ARCA Racing radio network.
Fran and Dick returned to Toledo in 2007 where they kept
in contact with numerous racing friends and attended racers
reunions until there health wouldn’t permit travel. Fran passed
away in April, 2012 while Dick passed away in 2014. Both were
remembered by dozens of friends from their time in racing here
in the Midwest, while Dick was remembered with tributes from
the likes of Ray Evernham and Rick Hendrick. Mr. Hendrick
often credited Dick’s accounting guidance for keeping HMS
solvent in it’s early years.
Their contributions to the sport should not be forgotten as
these two unsung heroes of Michigan auto racing worked in the
scoring tower to ensure each driver was scored correctly each
week and devoting their time for the Michigan Auto Racing Fan
Club . Both are most deserving of this recognition and induction
into the Michigan Motorsports Hall of Fame.

Alton Franklin
In 1965 Alton Franklin built a few sets of exhaust headers for Kustom Equipment. Kustom Equipment was an area
speed shop in Flint, MI. That was the start of a nationally
know company, OK Kustom Headers. Within 18 months
Kustom Headers grew to become the largest header manufacture east of the Mississippi. Employing over 60 people
and producing 7000+ sets of headers annually. Alton with his
engineering and fabrication skills created header and exhaust
system designs that changed as well as elevated drag racing,
stock car racing and OEM forever. As motorsports popularity expanded so did Al’s business. Under his direction OK
Kustom Headers issued contingency money over $30,000.00
in 1970 alone.

HIGHLIGHTS

• Al designed the first “big tube” headers for the Detroit’s “Big
Three” factory production race cars. Notables being Corvette,
Camaro, Mustang, and the famous Plymouth Superbird.
• In 1968 Al designed the side mount headers for Chevrolet.
Intended to be a road race exhaust for Corvettes. That design
evolved into the header and exhaust system that was selected
by General Motors to be a factory option on Corvettes and
Camaros.
• In 1969 Al developed headers for Nichols Engineering.
Nichols supplied MOPAR race cars to NASCAR Winston Cup
teams.
• In 1968 Kustom Headers won more national acclaim than
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any header manufacturer in the country.
• Al worked with Ed Howe of Howe Enterprises. to design
and produce one of stock cars most famous header, the “180
degrees”.
• Al worked with Junior Johnson of NASCAR fame to develop
the 180 header for the use in NASCAR.
• Al and Ed Howe designed and developed all the exhaust
headers and components for American Speed Association
(ASA),
• As the muscle car era ended and the energy crisis put the
high performance market in a huge bind, Al sold his ownership in Kustom Headers. Shortly there after he started a new
venture with his son Marc. Almarc Tube was founded. Almarc
Tube is still in business today, manufacturing headers that

are sold world wide. Almarc is a family owned company still
run by his son Marc. Marc is carrying on Al’s legacy. Alton
Franklin has left a distinctive mark in the automotive industry. Primarily he has left his mark in the history of Michigan
motorsports.

AFFILIATIONS

• Over the years Al designed and built exhaust for many top
Michigan and national racers.
Ed Howe - Junior Johnson - Don (Big Daddy) Garlits - Shirley (Cha Cha) Muldowney - Paul Goldsmith - Mike Eddy - Junior Hanley - Bo Laws - Eddi Flora - Bob Perry - Don Biederman - Frank Seder - Bob Kingen plus many others.

Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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RACE ENGINES
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800.232.1860 office
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Felzke
Farms
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Todd Krikke
2011/2014 Vintage
World Champ

2722 S Patterson Road
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dougflannery60@gmail.com
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John Hotchkiss
Back in the mid 60’s during summer breaks from school
John spend a month with his Uncle Wayne, Aunt Ruth and
cousin Kenny Hamilton who lived a couple miles from Butler Speedway, and they’d go the races every Saturday night
and cheer for Don Taylor, Dick Crup, the Valentine Bros., the
Slades, Sparky Young, Hank Lower, and his favorite, Jack
Sharp. John even got to ride around the track on Jack’s nerf
bar.
In 1973 Butch Dowker, Spike Miller and John built a ’69
Camaro that Butch Fedewa drove for them in ‘74. While they
were in Fla. racing it, Fred Seltenright was helping us,and
out of the clear blue he called me “John Boy” and of course
it stuck. In ‘75 John Boy raced his way to Rookie of the Year
at Butler with a little 327 engine. He went on to win numerous
heat and pursuit races until the late models were kicked out in
1983, with a who’s who of drivers like Don Taylor, Joe Dorer,
Farmer Budwitt, “lil” Joe Bennett, Joe Romeo, Ben Snider,
Bob Flinn, Gary Fedewa, Dick Crup and so many of the great
ones. John was devastated at the time but that move made me
venture out to MORE tracks like I-96 on Friday nights, Hartford
on Saturday and Owosso on Sunday when it was dirt. He was
leading the points in ‘83 at Hartford when the track closed.
With some tracks closing and others going to blacktop John
Boy decided it was time to change so I had the opportunity to
buy Jim Scriba’s Howe car after Gary Fedewa won the Harvest 100 at Spartan Speedway with it in ‘83. In ‘84 John won
my first asphalt feature at Spartan Speedway and another 12
shows at Galesburg through ‘87. In the late 80’s through 1990
he had the great opportunity to drive Art Woods IMCA Modified
along with Ken Love as his partner, Ken and John won often
for Art and Linda. He remembers going to Florida in 1990 and
winning the first race of the new decade at Lake City.
When Tim Fedewa moved to North Carolina he left his
short track car for John to campaign, and he ran it to second
in points to Doug Finley in ‘92 at Spartan Speedway. During the winter of ‘92 John was whining to George Gustafson
about only running at one or two tracks. He wanted to travel,
so George got John hooked up with Jesse Fordyce, who had a
sprint car without an engine so John had my late model engine
Tracy Leslie was born on October 24, 1957 in Mount Cleconverted to a sprint engine and went on to win the Rookie
mens, Michigan. He married wife Patricia on March 4, 1978.
of the Year in the SOD series which at that time ran dirt and
Together they have two daughters Christina (Chad) Williams,
asphalt. The next year he bought an awesome car from Tony
Anne (Steve) Schneider, one son Billy (Kelly) Leslie and four
Nosal that Gary Fedewa raced to many feature wins and fast
grandchildren Josh, Hudson, Lucas and Blake. He is the owner
times. In July of’ 1994 my crew and I took the car south to run
of several passenger car and commercial truck tire stores
at the famous Hickory Speedway in N.C., but we were making
located in metro-Detroit - Leslie Tire Service (Mount Clemens,
such good time on the highway we had time to go on down to
Chesterfield and Waterford) and Michigan Tire Distributors
Florence S.C. just south of Darlington to race the Friday show
(Harrison Township).
at the I-95 Speedway where we promptly lapped all but Dave
Steele and Steve Butler, which was one
of the very highest of my highlights. He
Visit Goodwin PERFORMANCE
43455 N. Green Bay Rd.
sold that car to some friends in South
for all our quality
Zion, IL 60099
Africa and they won track Championproducts or scan here!
ships with it around Johannesburg.
In February of 2000 John had the
Ph. 847.872.4001 Fax. 847.746.0565
opportunity to go to South Africa along
with 6 other drivers to race our cars that
we sent over against them. He had the
CLUTCH KITS AND
SHOCK SALES,
honor to drive Art Braithwaite’s car and
CLUTCH
COMPONENTS
SERVICE & REVALVE
was able to win his last feature at the
Get
World
Championship
We sell and service
Dunswart Speedway.
acceleration for your
Tony Nosal reminded me the other
all brands.
day that racing has provided us with
snowmobile. Available for Arctic Cat,
We can make your snowmobile
most of our friends ARE one big family.
Polaris, ski-doo and Yamaha.
ride and perform the way it
Another proud award John had was
We
also
carry
weight
ramps,
pins,
springs,
should by revalving your
when he received is the Curt Kelley
helixes,
belts
as
well
as
all
service
parts.
shocks!
“Ironman” Memorial in 2001!! This is
extra special as it was the year after
Also Available
John’s Dad died.
Team Clutches and Components
John’s biggest THANKS go to his
Mom Tressie and his late Father Owen
for all he put them through, They were
my real heroes.

Tracy Leslie

Goodwin PERFORMANCE
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Leslie’s career lasted 27 years from his first start in 1974 in
the Street Stock division at the Mount Clemens Race Track
(MCRT) until his final race in 2001 in the ARCA ReMax SuperCar Series at Salem Speedway in Indiana. He moved to
the Sportsman Division in 1975. With help from Ray Nece he
finished 5th in the point standings in 1977 and won his first
Double “O” feature the next year. He finished 3rd in Sportsman
points in 1981. Teaming up with engine builder Tom Tignanelli,
and purchased a new Howe chassis they went racing in the
Super Late Model class in 1982. During his rookie year Leslie
was named the “Rookie of the Year” at MCRT after winning
three feature races. The next year he won the 75 lap “Dash for
Cash” at Checkered Flag Speedway in Windsor, Ontario. In
1984 he won five out of the last six feature races at the Delaware Speedway Park in London, Ontario, and earned the title of
“U.S. Point Champion”. He also won a race at MCRT.
The next year his #6 Shadowwoods/HRE Firebird became
a familiar sight in victory lane as he won five features and won
the season championship at MCRT. He began a three-year run
which saw him win a total of six features at Flat Rock Speedway and 23 features at Toledo Speedway, including 100 lapper
ICEMAN Series races. He won two of the triple 50s at Flamboro Speedway in Hamilton, Ontario, and finished 2nd in the other
one. Also in 1985 he scored his first of three straight “McKerlieMillen 200”s at Delaware Speedway Park.
He cruised to the Toledo Speedway Super Late Model title in
1986. He won the “Dutch Treat 100” at Sandusky Speedway in
Ohio and a 100 lapper at Queen City Speedway near Cincinnati, Ohio plus a feature at Auto City Speedway. He made his
first start in an ARCA Permatex SuperCar Series on November
1, 1986 at Atlanta Int’l Raceway finishing in the 21st position.
He won 11 of 38 Supe rLate Model starts in 1987 including
a 100 lap “Race of Champions” at Midvale Speedway in Ohio.
He won again at Queen City, and his third “McKerlie-Millen 200”
at Delaware Speedway Park. He tried his hand at ARCA again,
and qualified 5th, but a broken rear-end with only seven laps in
ended his day.
He focused on the ARCA schedule in 1988 and he won two
poles (Auto City and at the Illinois State Fairgrounds), he won
four races (Winchester, Auto City, Delaware, and Flat Rock).
He capped off his rookie year by winning the ARCA Permatex
SuperCar Series championship.
The following year he sweep both ARCA races at Talladega
Super Speedway in 1989, and his success impressed racing
legend A.J. Foyt, who hired Tracy to drive his #14 Copenhagen
Oldsmobile in two NASCAR Winston Cup races. The following year he made 10 ARCA starts and three Winston Cup
starts. He won the ARCA 200 at Michigan Int’l Speedway.
He became the full-time driver for Ron Parker in 1991 in the
NASCAR Busch Grand National Series. He started 143 consecutive Busch races from 1991 thru 1995 and scored his only
Busch win at the “Kroger 200” at the Indianapolis Raceway
Park in 1993. He won poles at the Calder Park Thunderdome in
Melbourne, Australia in 1994 and at Dover, Delaware in 1995.
After unsuccessful seasons in Busch with his own car and one
owned by Hubert Hensley, he returned to ARCA in 1999 and
won two races. He ended up wining a total of nine ARCA races.
He raced at 67 different tracks in the U.S., Canada and
Australia and won 72 feature events at 15 different tracks and
became only the third driver in ARCA history to win the title in
his rookie season. He was the 18th driver in NASCAR Busch
history to top one million dollars in winnings. Throughout his
impressive career Tracy proudly represented the State of Michigan to his best of his ability. His long list of accomplishment
merit consideration for induction into the Michigan Motor Sports
Hall of Fame.

Richard Maskin
For a man who started his automotive career as a lot man
at his family’s dealership, and who later worked as a flat-rate
mechanic for $150.00 a week, Richard Maskin has more than
made a permanently-etched name for himself in the automotive
and racing fields. In the ultra-competitive world of championship
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

drag racing, Maskin, a racer himself, also has been one of the
engine builders to the stars, a man behind the stars, that guy
who has provided many major NHRA Pro Stock teams with the
kind of torque and horsepower that it takes to win races and
major championships.
Born in Detroit in 1947, Richard became totally immersed
in racing and cars in general. His first serious drag race car
was a 1955 Canadian Pontiac Coupe that ran in C/Modified
Production with Chevy power. The next car was his notable
and National record-holding “Mouse Pack” Camaro, which ran
successfully in a variety of Modified eliminator classes. Richard
made the leap to NHRA Pro Stock in 1972 in an association
with American Motors. With driver, the late Dave Kanners, they
competed first with an AMC Gremlin which was later replaced
with their now-legendary AMC Hornet-X, which more than held
its own with the best of the Ford, Mopar, and GM Pro Stock
entries. The edge that existed with the Hornet was in the cylinder heads that Maskin developed for the AMC engines, with
radically modified head castings, raised intake runners, offset
pushrods and rocker arms, and hand-fabricated sheet metal
intake manifolds. Richard eventually made his own design head
castings, as the factory could not produce what he needed.
In addition to his early and continued on-track successes
as a driver, crew chief, and engine builder, Richard Maskin
founded Dart Machinery in 1981, clearly now one of the most
successful companies in the high performance/racing industry.
Richard began his company in very humble conditions, that
of an older two-stall garage, a desk, and a telephone in Oak
Park, MI. Dart Machinery started a revolution in the auto racing
industry with the introduction of one of the first truly successful
aftermarket cylinder heads. Dart’s product line has expanded
since then to include engine blocks, intake systems, and many
more products, distributed worldwide.
Dart’s first product was aluminum Hemi heads for nitroburning engines. In March of 1992, when Top Fuel driver Kenny
Bernstein broke the 300 mph quarter-mile barrier, Richard
Maskin’s Dart cylinder heads were aboard. The first four-second Funny Car was also Dart-equipped. These heads dominated Top Fuel and Funny Car competition for many years. Dart
heads have won the pole at the Indy 500, and have also been
dominate in NASCAR. Dart has grown to become one of the
major industry leaders in cylinder heads, engine blocks, and intake systems that are used in nearly every type of professional
and sportsman motorsports.

Mark Nowicki
Mark L. Nowicki was born on September 26, 1950 in Detroit,
MI, where his love of motorsports began. At age 16, unbeknownst to his parents, Mark raced his mother’s 1965 Plymouth
Belvedere at Detroit Dragway and Lapeer Dragway. His first
legit race car was a 1965 Plymouth Barracuda which he named
the “Improvisor”.
In 1973, Mark and his wife Elaine moved to Gaylord, MI to
open a heavy highway construction business, start a family, and
continue racing. Mark and Elaine still reside in Gaylord, operating their successful family business, M&M Excavating. In more
recent years, they have begun to winter in Florida, allowing
them to race throughout the year.
In the early 1980’s, Mark bracket raced at Central Michigan
Dragway with a 1973 Dodge Dart. By the mid-1980’s, Mark
modified the Dart to compete in the Super Street category,
racing against competitors like now-Pro Stock standout Larry
Morgan. In NHRA Division Three Points, Mark scored a season
high of 3rd with the Dart in the Super Street category. Mark is
a member of the TRW 900 Club and a recipient of the Perfectly
Strange Award. Beyond its impressive performance, the Dart
was a pristine car that demanded a second look. The car was
featured on the cover of Mopar Performance Parts Engine and
Chassis Manual alongside Carroll Shelby, and on a Mopar
Performance ad with Shirley Muldowney, with the Dart’s specs
featured to build a competitive bracket racing car.
After retiring the ’73 Dart, Mark shifted his focus to building
a 1990 Dodge Daytona into a front-to-rear wheel drive conver-
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sion to compete in the new NHRA Super/Stock GT classes. The
car was the test vehicle for Chrysler’s front-to-rear wheel drive
conversion kits, and was featured in many magazine articles
and Chrysler promotions. With this car, Mark won back-to-back
NHRA Division 4 point events at State Capital Dragway in Baton Rouge, LA in 1997 and 1998, defeating World Champions
Greg Stanfield and Edmund Richardson along the way.
In the winter of 1998, Mike Pustelny of MPR RaceCars
built a brand new Dodge Avenger for Mark. This new Super/
Stock GT car was debuted at the 1999 NHRA GatorNationals
in Gainesville, FL, at which he won his class title on the first
outing. Mark has more than 60 individual Super/Stock GT class
wins at national events, including over 15 at the prestigious
NHRA U.S. Nationals. He has also held the National Record in
each of the several GT classes that the Avenger fits into. Other
major career highlights include:
2001 #7 in NHRA Division 3 points
2003 #6 in NHRA Division 3 points
2008 #3 in NHRA Division 3 points
2008 #7 in NHRA World points
2008 Super/Stock Eliminator runner-up, NHRA U.S. Nationals
2009 #2 in IHRA Division 3 points
2009 Mopar All-Star
2009 Super/Stock Eliminator runner-up, NHRA Lucas Oil
Nationals, Brainerd, MN
2010 Super/Stock runner-up, IHRA Summit Pro-Am,
Immokalee, FL

Dick Reynolds Sr.
Dick Reynolds Sr. began his racing career in the most
competitive era in Michigan racing history; Climbing behind
the wheel first in 1960 at the Speedrome in Comstock Park,
Michigan. Reynolds was instantly hooked, and over the
next several years Dick purchased several different cars to
Drag Race, Ice Race, and run in Solo II Time Trials.
In 1962 Dick bought a new Mini Cooper S which he
named “Super Box” and started running at dragstrips
throughout the state.
Dick moved to Florida in 1968 and began racing at Miami Speedway Park in Hollywood, Florida. But by 1970 he
was ready for a new challenge and made a career change.
After completing SCCA Drivers School he began road racing, turning his trusted Mini into a pure bred race car. Dick
enjoyed much success including many top finishes.
In 1974 Reynolds deviated from the Mini and purchased
a Camaro that he competed in the SCCA National and
Trans-Am series’. In Dick’s first race in the Camaro he
lapped the field racing in the rain. Dick raced the Camaro
through 1981 where he competed for a National Championship.
In 1982 Dick built a car to compete in the Trans-Am Series full-time. This was very difficult to do without corporate
sponsors and Dick struggled for a few years with little success. In 1985 Dick purchased a Toyota TRD. This car was
a “rocket” and Dicks first race in the car was at the Texas
World on the road course at College Station in February
where he set a new track record and won the race.
Over the next six years Dick would share the driving
chores with his son Dick Jr. and during this time they would
enjoy five national championships and many track records.
From 1985 through 1987 they were the most successful
Toyota in the country with a multitude of wins.
In the early 1990’s Dick would find and restore a vintage racecar; a Volvo 544. With thiscar Dick would gather
twenty eight victories, the last one coming at the age of
seventy.
Dick is still very involved in racing where he crew chiefs
for his son Dick Reynolds Jr. on the dirt ovals. He continues to build engines as he did throughout his entire career
and as Reynolds spent much of his road racing career
acting as an Sports Car Club of America (SCCA) Driving
Instructor, he continues his involvement in road racing fulfilling the role of a Vintage Racing School Instructor.
14 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

Career Highlights:
•
•
•
•

Competed in 19 states and 38 different tracks
Ice racing: 5 wins
SCCA road racing: 44 wins
Vintage racing: 28 wins

Paul Weisner
Paul Weisner is a native of Muskegon, MI, born there in 1934.
Paul’s racing career spanned the years 1958 to 1979. From 1958
through 1967, Paul raced primarily at Birchwood Speedway, now
known as Thunderbird Raceway. Highlights from those years
include:
• 58-’64, won many heat and feature races and a Figure 8 championship
• 1965, won the Season Championship in both Figure 8 and
Class A
• Paul also ventured to Berlin Raceway in ‘65, winning a Sportsman Modified feature in May, and a Semi-Late Model feature in July
• In 1966 Paul won the very first dash, pursuit, and feature of the
season at Thunderbird. However, he later was hospitalized for a
broken back after a serious several roll-over crash at Hart, MI.
• Paul came back in full force in 1967 by winning the Season
Championship at Birchwood (Thunderbird).
• In 1968, Weisner began competing regularly at Berlin Raceway
in the 6-cylinder division. That year, Paul won 7 out of 8 races that
he competed in. In 1969, Paul won the Berlin Hobby Stock Championship, his first of three at Berlin.
• In 1970, Paul won an important feature in August at Kalamazoo
Speedway, and won Kalamazoo’s Hobby Flyer Championship.
With 12 feature wins, he also secured his second straight Berlin
Raceway Hobby Stock Season Championship.
• 1971 found Paul winning a 75-lap Invitational at Berlin, two
feature wins at Hart, and won 5 out of 6 Marc Times Racing News
6-cylinder Invitationals throughout the season, on both pavement
and dirt! He also won the grand opening race at Clarke’s Motor
Speedway, now known as I-96 Speedway. Paul was the only 6-cylinder in a field of race cars with big-block V-8 engines. In September, Weisner won a 100-lap Invitational at Berlin, and with a season
total of 6 features, he nearly won his third straight Hobby Stock
Season Championship with a 2nd-place finish.
• In 1972, Paul indeed won his third Hobby Stock Season Championship at Berlin.
• From 1973 through 1976, Paul competed in the Late Model division at Berlin and other Michigan tracks.
• 1977 found Paul Weisner back in a 6-cylinder car driving for the
Cutler Brothers at Berlin. He won several features that year, and
won the Spring Championship.
• In 1978, Paul continued with a 6-cylinder car, racing at both
Berlin and I-96, winning features at both tracks.
• After totaling his car in a severe 1979 crash at Berlin, Paul
Weisner elected to end his successful racing career. With 46 feature wins at Berlin Raceway, he is rated in 12th place on the all-time
feature win list as of the April, 2011 publication of this biography.
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LINCOLN, MI

Jan. 7-9, 2016
*1st Leg No Bull Triple Crown

2015
Triple Crown
Champs
Cadarette
Racing #21
Troy Dewald &
Chad Liam

CARO, MI

Jan. 21-23, 2016
*2nd Leg No Bull Triple Crown

MT. PLEASANT
Feb. 18-20, 2016

*3rd Leg No Bull Triple Crown

THURSDAY
Practice 6PM to 8PM

3 Exciting Days of Racing
SATURDAY

FRIDAY
Practice- 1PM to 5PM
Qualifying and Heats.
Finals and Semi-Pro Enduro under the lights.

Kitty Cats - 9AM
Line Up & Drivers Meet and Greet - 10AM
Race Start - 11AM
All pro-enduro races will be 500 laps.

FOR MORE INFO CONTACT:
Michelle Ellis Cell: 906-440-7911
www.nobulltriplecrown.com
www.facebook.com/nobullgraphixtriplecrown

Bringing back the Triple Crown
with “No Bull”
Photos by Steve Landon / Design by Sherry Landon / www.thewinningedgemagazine.com
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1st Place Team – Morning 3
Wood

Patient recipient- Nancy Jones with Mark
and Rob Musselman & Jody McKay

Last place Team – E&D Engineering #2

Record setting year!
Participants of Woody’s 6th annual charity event raised $14,393 for Pink Ribbon Riders©

Hope, MI (August 26, 2015) - International Engineering & Manufacturing, Inc. (IEM), maker of Woody’s
traction products, held their 6th Annual Golf Outing on
August 14, 2015. Many returning teams along with a
dozen new teams came together in efforts to raise funds
for Pink Ribbon Riders© (PRR). The six-year running
total raised for PRR skyrocketed past $62,000!
The Pink Ribbon Riders is a small 501 C 3 non-profit
organization that provides direct financial assistance to
both men and women diagnosed with breast cancer in
gifts of $500. Funds raised at this event will help Michigan residents. For more information on the PRR, visit
their website at www.pinkribbonriders.com.
Goals for this year’s outing were to have 120 participants and raise $12,000 and both those goals were
achieved with flying colors. Team registrations reached
a record high as 34 teams joined in the 2015 event and
funds raised surpassed the set goal! In addition, sponsorships received were a record high and prize/auction
donations from industry partners and local businesses
were again outstanding and undeniably contributed in
the overall money raised.
The day kicked off early as the 136 participants
checked in at the Beech Hollow Golf Course in Freeland, Michigan. They enjoyed Timbits donated by Tim
Horton’s of Midland and had the opportunity to look
through photo albums of the previous five golf outings.
Throughout the hot muggy day, players gave their best
shot at winning a $10K Hole-In-One, Maverick Hole-InOne, and several hole prizes. Again this year, golfers
had the chance to browse through a large selection of
donated items for the silent auction displayed at hole
#14. For the six year in a row, participants showed their
unselfishness and helped raise $14,393 for this one-day
event! After a great day of play, teams gathered under
the pavilion area where they were treated to Beech Hollow’s fabulous chicken dinner.
During dinner, Jody McKay from Pink Ribbon Riders
presented the group with some updated information
on PRR and introduced a recent $500 gift card patient
recipient, Nancy Jones from Midland. Nancy shared her
breast cancer journey with the group and enjoyed the
dinner with her family as the awards ceremony and final
activities continued.
Team Morning 3 Wood took 1st place and was awarded $480 and the 2nd place position was held by Team
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Wixom getting $260; which both teams donated all their
winnings back to the cause. For added fun, the last
place winners received large packages of toilet paper.
Winning skins team, W.V. Performance Racing, donated
their $620 back (another record setting item), along with
one of the 50/50 drawings given back to PRR. Along
with the cash winnings donated back to PRR, drawing
winners who won a $25 Visa gift card gave the cards to
Nancy. Pictures from the event are posted on Woody’s
Facebook page, Woody’s 6h Annual Charity Golf Outing.
Next year’s 7th Annual event is scheduled for August
12, 2016. Early Bird team registration and sponsorship
opportunities will be available in early spring 2016.
Tanya King, outing organizer, said, “I have attended
many charity outings and I’m so impressed with our
group of participants and their giving back. They truly
are the ones that keep me inspired to make each year
bigger and better.
I cannot say ‘thank you’ enough to all that make this
event a huge success.”
This event would not be possible without the help of
these giving people and companies….THANK YOU!
Hole Tee Sponsors – XLT Engineering, MSA (Ron
Corbett), Camoplast/Camso, PCA, Freeway Corp (2),
TechMet Carbides, E & D Engineering, Endurance Carbide, Wayne & Carol Schulte, LMB Speedshop, Members First Credit Union, Chemical Bank, Chartier Motorsports, Fullerton Tool, Ironwood Snowmobile Olympus,
Cintas Corp., Straightline Performance, CBP Fabrication, MFE Engineering.
Tee Hole Signs printed by – No Bull Graphix
Prize/cash/gift/food/water donors – Ironwood Snowmobile Olympus, Arctic Cat, Fullerton Tool, Boulevard
Lounge, Dan Dan the Mattress Man, Shannon’s Salon
Spa, Tim Horton’s, Tractor Supply-Saginaw, F.P. Horak,
LaLonde’s Mkt, Freeway Corp., Ski-Doo/BRP, Polaris,
Yamaha, CBP Fabrication, Tupes, Carlson Motorsports/
ERX, Applebees-Midland, Autozone, Olive Garden, Al
Cabala, Beech Hollow Golf Course, Coco Loco’s, Home
Depot-Midland, Janelle Brown, Soaring Eagle Casino,
Stryker’s Marina, No Bull Graphix, Weinlander Fitzhugh,
Woody’s, Pink Ribbon Riders and Cintas Corp.
Volunteers - Liz Seelhoff, Tina Wenzel, Ruth Musselman, Jess King, JoAnna Duby, Kali Wissner, Lori Trent,
Bobbi Jo Hoover, Curtis Hoover, and Michelle Ellis.
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Snowmobile
Swap Meet
OCTOBER 10, 2015
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Presented by the
Marion Snowmobile Club
GATES OPEN AT 7:00 A.M.

Fun For Everyone!
8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.

Admission $5.00
plus one non perishable food item.
Includes Admission & Swap Fee

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

www.marionvintagesnowmobileclub.com
Rich Laughlin: 231-878-2746
Dale Laarman: 231-510-3286

Marion Fairgrounds / Veterans Memorial Park • Marion, MI 49665
Design courtesy of Sherry©Landon
• Photos courtesy
of Steve Landon, thewinningedgemagazine.com
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Series
Winner
Payout
$25,000

$120,000+
Total Series
Payout.

9 BIG
RACES
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2015 TLR CUP
Winners

Race 1 • Matt Schulz
USSA Prostar • Ironwood, MI

Race 3 • Malcolm Chartier
ASC Friday Night • TLR CUP
Eagle River, Wisconsin

Race 4 • Cardell Potter
Race 5 • Malcolm Chartier
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USSA Prostar • Wausau, WI

Race 2 & 6 • Cardell Potter
ORA • Alexandria, MN

Race 7 • Malcolm Chartier
USSA Prostar • 141 Speedway
Francis Creek, WI

Race 8 & 9 • Cardell Potter
USSA Prostar • Weyauwega, WI

2015 CHAMPION
CARDELL POTTER

For more information
www.tlrcup.com
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Former Michigan
Enduro Racing Great
Frank James Passes On
©

May 11, 1942 - April 26, 2015
Photos by Steve Landon
©

Frank James pours
on the power on his
#31 Polaris.The sled
still exists today in
the hands of A private
collector.

Franklin Thomas James, Jr., 72, of Sodus, Mich., died Sunday, April 26, 2015, at
The Timbers of Cass County in Dowagiac.
Funeral services were held Wednesday,
April 29, at Bowerman Funeral Home in
Eau Claire, Mich., with Pastor Jon Bendewald of Immanuel Lutheran Church,
Bridgman, officiating. Burial followed in
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Sodus, Mich.,
Memorial donations may be made to the
Leukemia Foundation.
Frank was born May 11, 1942, in Eau
Claire, Mich., the son of Franklin Thomas
James Sr. and Ednamay Karn. He had
been employed by Whirlpool Corporation, and owned and operated Hillandale
Farms in Sodus, Mich., He served as a
past mayor for the Village of Eau Claire,
Mich., and he had been a member of the
Eau Claire-Sodus Lions Club.
Years ago Frank owned and operated
the Eau Claire Sports Shop, and he had
his own racing team called the “James
Gang Racing Team”. In his leisure time,
he loved to fish and hunt. Survivors
include two sons, Frank and Craig; two
daughters, Lorreen (Don) Geisler and
Deborah (Dick) Cessna; three grandchildren, Matthew Starner, Nicole (Ray)
Cederholm, and Joshua Geisler; and his
best friend and fishing companion, Marge
Richcreek. He was preceded in death
by his parents; his wife, Diane; and his
brother, Thomas.

Frank James Celebrates
after taking 12th at
the Soo I-500 in 1981.

24 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

Editors Note: Those old enough to remember no doubt recall “James Gang
Racing” one of the popular teams on
the enduro circuit who campaigned Polaris and later ski-doo on the MISA and
MIRA enduro circuit back in the 1970’s
and 80’s under #31. This past spring
Frank James left this world to joining
others in the sport who have gone on
to be with God.
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COUNTRYSIDE
MOTORSPORTS
SEE US
ON THE

OVAL

and at the Soo I-500
Drivers
Grant Vermeersch
Cameron Vermeersch
Keth Gainforth
Eric Churchill

Sponsored by

Countryside Transportation Service
Stacks Market
Murdoch Construction
Rooney Crane LLC
Ridge Run Farms
Yamaha Racing
Woody’s
Legue Graphics
Barkers Exhaust
Kibblewhite Precision Machining
Camoplast
Carver Performance
Hills Performance
Mickey’s Sleds

Daves Collision
JJV Enterprices
Richmond Steel
Brentwood

Photos by Steve Landon, The Winning Edge Magazine
Design
Sherry Landon
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Heat Doesn’t Keep Visitors From
Story By Steve Landon
Photos by Steve, Sherry Landon and
Timothy Berger

Sleadtdtihne’Jack

Farwell, Michigan, July 25, 2015 - Sunny
skies and scorching hot temperatures a
time when snowmobiler’s come together?
Yes Snowmobilers! As fellow sledders know
summertime is the most popular time for vintage snowmobile collectors to gather, show
off their sleds and shop for the parts and
goodies they need to get their vintage rides
restored and ready to hit the trail when the
snow flies. This year enthusiasts gathered
from across Michigan and Ontario for the
fourth annual “Sleddin’ at the Jack” vintage
snowmobile swap and show.
Presented by the Bernie Blain family of
Lake, John and Chris Tait of Eagle Crest
Homes and the Farwell Flea Market and
Thrift Store, “Sleddin’ at the Jack has become one of the most popular events during
the Farwell Lumberjack Festival weekend.
This year’s show enjoyed near record attendance thanks in part to some outstanding weather. Displayers from as far away
as Windsor, Ontario made trek to Farwell to
show off their vintage sleds and chat with
visitors about a time when everyone had a
snowmobile or in their garage or on the family farm.
This year’s feature sled ski-doo was well
represented with sleds dating from 1961
to two mid 1980’s Soo I-500 winning sleds
raced by Hall of Famer Brian Musselman.
Area ski-doo enthusiast extraordinaire
Chuck Ulch of Harrison, Mich., brought out a
portion of his beautiful collection that covered trail machines from early 1960’s and
©
70’s. Ulch went home with “Best of Show”
honors with his 1970 ski-doo Olympic, he
also claimed the award for Oldest sled – a Three time Soo I-500 Winner Brian Musselman (in wheel chair was honored
1961 ski-doo.
at this years show} Pictured L-R Jim, Marlene Musselman, Bernie Blain (show
Ski-doo’s were not the only make of sled promoter) John Vogler, (Owner of one of Brian’s winning sleds) Ruth and
on display; Sno-Jet, Polaris, Mercury, Yama- Mark Musselman.
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ha, Arctic Cat, Roamer, Raider, Manta
along with a couple of awesome “Rat
Rods” filled memory lane. Local enthusiast Michael Allen of Farwell, Mich., picked
his first ever trophy when he captured
the award “Best Trail Sled” with his very
heavy nice looking 1971 Mercury 250.
Since it began four years ago “Sleddin’
at the Jack” has honored past racers and
people in the industry, this year was no
exception as Brian Musselman a Michigan Motor Sports and Snowmobile Hall
of Fame inductee from Hope, Mich., was
recognized for his outstanding career.
During the mid – late 1980’s Musselman ruled the ice oval on the Midwest
International Racing Association (MIRA)
Pro-enduro circuit. Driving ski-doo entries
he won the Soo I-500 in 1982 with Gerard
Karpik, in 1984 with Karl Schwartz and
in 1985 with Chris Daly. In addition to the
Soo he won the 1985 Woody’s Albright
Shores 300 at The Gladwin County Ice
Carnival and the 1986 Lincoln Lions 250
with Daly. The pair captured back-to-back
MIRA Pro-Enduro Championship’s in
1985/1986. Brian is the son of Jim and
Marlene Musselman, founders of International Engineering & Manufacturing
makers of Woody’s Snowmobile Traction
and Control Products. Prior to the awards
program long time friend Steve Landon of

Every pilot needs a Navigator™ - Woody’s® Navigator™ Ski Protector is
exactly that, an accessory that will protect your Pilot ski from wear. While
protecting your ski it will also help reduce darting. The Navigator™ works
with any single Pilot runner in the market that has a host bar up to 1/2 inch.

* Patent Pending

Contact your local dealer and order
Woody’s Navigator™ today!
International Engineering & Mfg., Inc. • 6054 N. Meridian Rd. • Hope, MI 48628 • 989-689-4911
Email: woodys@wiem.com • www.WoodysTraction.com • © IEM 2015. All rights reserved.
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Performance
Driven!
Performance
Proven!

©

Show hostess Chris Tait pictured here with a young assistant was out
and about providing refreshments as well as assisting displayers and
swappers.

©

Everything about an Ultimax belt is designed to deliver superior
performance and dependability. With specially formulated
rubber compounds and extra strong aramid cord, Ultimax is
designed for the rider who refuses to settle for second best!
The Ultimax family includes Max, Pro and XS
snowmobile belts, plus Ultimax MD (Multi-Duty)
and Ultimax ATV/UTV/SxS belts.

UltiMAX
Improved design for greater flexibility and
cooler running. Max is thicker for added
strength and longer belt life. Designed for
machines under 500cc. One year warranty.
Made in USA.

Ultimax PRO
Delivers enhanced performance and longer
belt life. The hefty cross section allows
more surface contact to the clutch for
less slippage and more acceleration. The
advanced design dissipates heat and boosts
flexibility. One year warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax XS
Peak power and peak efficiency for
screamin’ hi-performance. Purpose-built
for high horsepower sleds. Specially
formulated rubber compound found in no
other snowmobile belt. Cooler running.
Longer life. One year warranty. Made in USA.

Summer didn’t stop this vintage sledder from taking his machine and
cutter for a ride to the display area.Winter, spring, summer or fall
nothing beats the smell of two-stroke smoke in the morning.

©

©

On the track or on the trail, you can depend on Ultimax.
Champions choose Ultimax, the same belt available from
your local powersports dealer.

ultimaxbelts.com
A swapper chats with a potential
buyer in the swap meet.
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Enthusiasts couldn’t resist
checking under the hood
Brian Musselman’s race
winning ski-doo. Musselman
was honored at this years
show.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE
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Sponsors:

• Baur Farms LLC - Bay Port, MI
• Blue Water Spas & Pools Inc.
• S & I Inc. - Pigeon, MI
• Michigan Agri-Systems, Inc.
Pinconning, MI
• The Winning Edge Magazine
• Fastenal
• Stine Seed
• B & D Heating & Cooling
• USI Ski’s
• Woody’s Traction Products
• Polaris Racing
• RCS Coil Springs
• Crop Production Services
• Asgrow
• Dekalb
• LRM
• Alma Tire
• Michigan Truck & Spring
• Great Lakes Trading
• Cass City Oil & Gas
• O’Conner Trucking

Drivers:
Pro: Cardell Potter

Pro: James Hicks
Pro-am: Josh Zelinski
Pro-am: Travis Baur
Youth: Ali Steinman
120: Tyson Steinman
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7681 MURDOCK RD. • BAY PORT, MICHIGAN 48720
DUANE BAUR • BAURBEEF@AIRADV.NET

Like us on Facebook: team02bluracing or visit our website at www.teambluracing.com
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The Winning Edge Magazine spoke of Brian’s career before
the gathered crowd and presented two victory prints designed by Sherry Landon featuring photos by Steve Landon
of Brian’s last two career wins. Injured in a non-snowmobile
racing accident in the late 1990’s Brian is wheel chair bound
and can’t speak. Despite his life challenges he has no problem engaging with friends and family. Throughout the day he
visited with several old friends and former competitors who
came by to say “Hi”. Today Brian still has the same drive
and love for life that led him to victory 30 plus years ago. He
is a true legend on and off the racetrack. Brian’s father Jim
Musselman also spoke during the awards program.
“We had a good time today, saw a lot of friends, customers
and former racers. I know Brian really enjoyed visiting and
seeing his old sleds setting there on display. They did a very
nice job putting on the show, Brian certainly appreciated the
honor”, Musselman said.
Brian’s daughter Devon who was playing in a softball
tournament 30 minutes north in Harrison, Mich., surprised
her dad making a brief appearance with her boyfriend before
heading back to the ball diamond. Devon was born years
after her Dads success on the oval.
John Vogler displayed his Brian Musselman winning skidoo. The sled, currently is awaiting restoration to original
colors is one of the sleds Brain raced to the checked on the
enduro circuit. It was the first time the two machines had
been together in over 30 years.
“Sleddin’ at the Jack” would not be possible without supporters, volunteers, sponsors, show participants and vendors. If you attended this years show make sure to thank
these fine businesses and people; Eagle Crest Homes,
Farwell Flea Market and Thrift Store, Woody’s Snowmobile

©

2015 Sleddin’ at the Jack Show Winners: Back Row; Gerald
Smith - Most Original, Ed Korbinski - Best Race Sled, Michael
Allen – Best-Trail Sled, Mary St. John - Farthest Traveled, Craig
Maybore - Best Sled/Sleigh, Dave St. John - Loudest Sled, Front
Row: Sawyer Smith - Kid Owned Sled, Mike Siler - Best Display /
Kids Choice, Mykenze Logan - Peoples Choice, Ken Spurgeon Rat Sled, Chuck Ulch - Best of Show / Oldest Sled

White Pine Lodge
Christmas Michigan

Sand Lake
Michigan

The best Trails in the Midwest
right from your door!
E7889 W. State Hwy M-28
Christmas, MI 49862

24 HR Gas Station and C Store
Direct Trail Access
X-Large Hot Tubb
Group Rates
Next to Kewadin Casino
Delux Continental Breakfast

info@whitepinelodgeonline.com
www.whitepinelodgeonline.com

906.387.1111
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LIKE US ON
OUR NEW
FACEBOOK PAGE
www.facebook.com/pages/
West-Michigan-Snowmobile-Museum
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Michigan’s

Sponsored by A-1 Upholstery & Repair

A - 1 Swap & Show
16

TH

NEW

Annual

LOCATION

Nov. 6 & NOV. 7
FRI

2015 SAT

Chesaning, MI

Starting at 8:00 AM

FOR REGISTRATION
INFORMATION
& EVENT UPDATES

ANTIQUE • VINTAGE • NEW

(989) 845-7906

Plus

On Display

Snowmobiles • Motor Bikes
Mini Bikes • ATV’s • Wave Runners

A-1 Upholstery & Repair

All Are Welcome!

a_1upholstery@hotmail.com

• New & Used Parts • Local Dealers
Vendors • Concessions

Bring Your Parts & Sleds
Design by Sherry Landon - The Winning Edge Magazine • Photos by Steve Landon - www.thewinningedgemagazine.com
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©

©

Farwell Michigan’s Michael Allen
captured “Best Trail Sled” honor with his
beautiful 1971 Mercury displayed along
side with some Sno-Jet Thunder-Jet’s
owned by Bernie Blain of Lake, Mich.

©

A Rat Rod owned by Scott and Tim
Havercroft of Greenbush, Mich., had
everything a guy could want on a sled
including Coors.
©

©

A pair of ready to ride Arctic Cat Puma’s
complete with trailer and covers were
looking for new owners. It was Hard to
beat the price.

The hardest part of packing up a show is
getting the kids to pack up.

Great weather brought out sledders of
all ages to check out the many vintage
machines on hand.

©

If you wanted it chances are you could
have found it in the swap meet.

©
©

©

Show promoter Bernie Blain how shows
he might look racing from the cockpit of
a Manta Twin Track.

Ski-doo collector Chuck Ulch of Harrison chats
with Mark Musselman of Woody’s snowmobile
Traction and Control products while Mark
checks out Chuck’s unique collection.

231-369-4300
www.formulax-1.com
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Traction and Control products, Member’s First Credit Union, Mid Michigan
Community Action Agency, Witbeck’s,
Cops & Doughnuts, The Winning Edge
Magazine & Graphic Design, Buccilli’s
Pizza of Farwell, MJ Murphy Beauty
College, Kristine’s, The Sweet Spot,
The Depot, Swiss Inn, BJ’s Buckhorn,
Palmer’s Hardware, Team Sanity Racing, Blain’s Excavating, K’s Diner, Tom’s
Trading Post, Clute’s Garage, Big R’s
Hogs & Dogs, The Nest, Auto Solutions. Special thanks to the Tate Family,
Member’s First Credit Union staff who
worked the show, Bernie and Brenda
Blain Family, Steve & Sherry Landon
and others who stepped in to help.
The heat of summer may not be for
Sleddin’ on the trail but to collectors
and snowmobile enthusiasts’ a day
“Sleddin’ at the Jack” is the next best
thing. Plans are already in the works
for the fifth annual swap and show set
for July 23, 2016.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

See the history of snowmobiling through the
many people and machines that started, nurtured
and developed the sport.
Officially recognized as the “Snowmobile Capital of the World©” and
home of the World Championship
Snowmobile Derby©, Eagle River is
now also home to the World
Snowmobile Headquarters.
Located just 200 feet north of the
Derby Track, the “HQ” showcases
many snowmobile groups that have
been or are instrumental in the
development and operation of the
great sport of snowmobiling. Our
goal is to showcase both the people
and the machines that have taken
our sport from its infancy to the
present. Click on the links to the
right and enjoy a mini tour through
the HQ.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

Display Hours
December 10 thru March 31
10am to 4pm Monday thru Saturday
--------------------------------------------------

May 15 thru October 15
10am to 4pm Monday thru Saturday
other days call (715) 479-4424 for appt.
-------------------------------------------------1521 North Railroad St. (Hwy 45 North)
Eagle River, WI 54521
Phone (715) 479-2186 |
info@worldsnowmobilehq.com
http://www.worldsnowmobilehq.com/
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©

ABOVE: Chuck Ulch of Harrison, Mich., came home from his first visit to the Jack
with two awards. Ulch is an avid ski-doo collector.
LEFT: Cassie Blain enjoys a big laugh from something mild mannered ski-doo
collector chuck ulch said during the awards presentation.

Fourth Annual Sleddin’ at the Jack
Vintage Snowmobile Show Results
Best Display - Mike Siler – Polaris Collection
Kids Choice - Mike Siler – Polaris Collection
Best of Show - Chuck Ulch 1970 Ski-doo Olympic
Oldest Sled - Chuck Ulch 1961 Ski-doo
Peoples Choice - Mykenze Logan 1994 ski-doo Mini Z 120cc
Most Original - Gerald Smith 1968 Arctic Cat
Best Race Sled – Eddie Korbinski – 1976 ski-doo
Best Sled/Sleigh - Craig Maybore Sno Jet SST & Sleigh,
Farthest Traveled Dave & Mary St. John - 190 miles from Canada
Loudest Sled - Dave St. John, Ski-Doo
Kid Owned - Sawyer Smith -1969 Arctic Cat Panther.
Rat Sled - Ken Spurgeon
Best Trail Sled - Michael Allen - 1971 Mercury
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www.studboytraction.com
231-853-2323
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Presented by:
West Michigan Snowmobile Museum & Cedar Cycle

RED FLANNEL DAY

Snowmobile
Show & Swap
8AM to 1PM

OCT. 3, 2015
LOCATION: CEDAR CYCLE LOT

91 W. Ash Street, Cedar Springs, MI 49319

FOR EVENT INFO CALL:
Ron Knapp: 616-636-7232

CEDAR
CYCLE

Ken Mitz Owner
Snowmobile Salvage
91 W. Ash
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

NEW LOCATION
29 E. Lake St., Downtown Sand Lake, MI
www.facebook.com/pages/
West-Michigan-Snowmobile-Museum
Design courtesy of Sherry Landon, Photo by Steve Landon, thewinningedgemagazine.com
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Mike Siler’s incredible Polaris Collection took home awards for
“Best Display” and “Kids Choice” .

Even kids got into deal making at the swap meet here Timmy
Berger and Dylan Blain shake hands on deal for a Yamaha
project the young blain picked up. Proud granddad Bernie Blain
looks on.

Ken Spurgeon won best Rat Sled with this nice custom project.
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

Nothing beats a ride in a Raider on hot summer day. This 1973
Raider had no problem on the turf. A ’71 Raider and a ’76 Racing
Manta can be seen in the background.

Canadian Dave St. John talks to visitors about one the of race
sleds in his unique ski-doo collection.

Scott and Tim Havercroft former enduro racers were on hand
this year with their awesome rat rod.
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Scott Havercroft fires up his Rat Rod “Parts & Pieces” in the
Loudest Sled competition.The machine is powered by 1980 Suzuki
GS 450 motorcycle engine with a four speed transmission.The
chassis is a 1970 Arctic Cat Panther with a chopped tunnel. It was
lowered three inches.

Ah! Nothing beats unloading sleds in the heat of a summer
show. especially when it’s a coo;l looking vintage Arctic Cat

John Vogler owner of Brian’ Musselman’s winning sled to the right attended this years show bringing the two sleds together for
the first time in years.
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Jim, Brian and Mark Musselman listen while Steve Landon of The Winning Edge magazine
talks about Brian’s career during the tribute presentation,

Brian Musselman’s daughter Devon
checks out one of her Dads Winning
ski-doo race sleds.The trophy is the one
Brian and co-driver Karl Schwartz earned
when the won the 1984 Soo I-500.

One of Brian Musselman’s Soo I-500 winning sleds Brian’s brother Mark brought over.
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NOW AVAILABLE • GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES
YOUR SOURCE FOR FLIERS, RACK CARDS,
POSTERS, BUSINESS CARDS AND MORE.
CALL FOR SERVICES

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLARS
ADVERTISE TODAY IN THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

CALL 989-588-9213
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